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U. S. Supreme Court.—The Mississippi peti-
tion was argued for the petitioners, May 3, by. Hon.
Robert J. Walker. At the conclusion of his speech,
the . Court adjourned. until Monday, that Attorney
Getieral Stanberry might reply for the Government.
—May 6, Attorney General' Stanberry closed the ar-
gument in the Georgia and Mississippi Injunction
eases. On the conclusion of his speech the Court
adjourned.

• Treasury.—The customs receipts of New York
from the 21st to the 30th ult., amounted to $24702,-
234.—The public debt at the beginnning of this
month, less cash in treasury, is officially reported at
$2,520,786,096,25, against $2,523,428,070,44 on the
Ist of April, being a reduction of less than three
millions. The cash insTreasury to $114,-
250,444,09 in coin, and $33,838,558,24 in currency.
—The internal revenue receipts for the past week
amounted to $5,890 371.

Diplomatic.— I he Japanese Commissioners were
presented to the President, May 3. The-'object of
their mission will shortly be communicated to toour
Government.—Mr. Motley has been notified that his
resignation has been accepted, and to place the
archives of his legation in !charge of the United
States Consul at Vierina.

Innieachment.—Tlie Hmise Judiciary Opinmittee
Met, May 6, and resumed the iMpeachment busi-
ness.

STATEIIi:AND TEUItITORIE2II.
Pen4SylVania—Mrs. Flutter, wife of Rev. E. W.

-Flutter, ofPhiladelphia, has been appointed by
Goveznoroeary, examiner and inspector of soldiers'
orphan schools under the new law.Pennsylvania
has enacted a stringent law against prize fighting.
Participators are liable to a fine of $lOOO and im-
prisonment•fOr tvio yearit

New-.York.—Over two hundred:and 'fiflrdelin-
quent litior-deiders were arrested 'by the police in
one claY,and held fair trial before the magistrates.
The Excise law gives prosperity,to, tke Clubs, which
are open to the members on Sundays as on other
days,—The rate of taxation in New York for the
next year will be 10 and 49-136, or more than one
per cent: on ,property. This is .nearly, double the
last year's rate.—The Le gislature has passed the bill
for one elevated railreail, the West Side of Yon-
kers line. The road will be madeof steel rails, sup-
ported by cast iron posts, and the cars will be pulled
along by a wire rope.—The New York election for
a Constitutional'Convention resulted in victory for
the Republicans. New York city and Brooklyn
elected-the Democratic ticket, with one exception in
the foriner'City. ' In the'Convention-there probably
will he:97 Republicans to 63 Democrats.

Massachusetts.—A Massachusetts paper says the
cost of living in New-England is now higher than
in any other country on the globe.

Connecticut. -GovernorEnglish cannot makean
apfointment, even 'on his personal stall; without the
consent of the Republioan Senate.—Governor Eng-
lish was inaugurated May 1. "Hismessage was fill-
ed with'abuse of • Congress as usurping, power . over
the South,. and ofthe U. S. Senate for their policy in
regard to office-holderi.—The limited debt of the

-

State has been reduced the present year $171,600.
The total• amount at the present time is $9,828,400.
The taxable property of the State for 1865 was $276,.
000,000. lo 1866 it amounted to $290,000,000. The
capital of the school-fund in September., 1866 was
$2,043,855.

Ohio;-A' wealthy Russian' is'going„ to begin the
manufacture of iron by the Russian process, atPorts-
mouth.—Oberlin College has - 775 students this
spring, ofwhich322 are young ladies.

Illinois.—The railroad companies and manufac-
turers in Chicaio have given notice that they will
hereafter pay their men by the hour atone-tenth Of
what was paid by the day. This is under theEight-
hour system.—Rev.J. C. White, who undertook to
deliver a lecture in Quincy, against Romanism, was
interrupted and hustled by a 'number of Catholics,
who took possession of the hall. He barelyescaped
lynching; but the Mayor, to whom heappealed,told
him that the people had rights as well as the speak-
er.—Wendell Phillip, who advertised his lecture on
the'LosV Arts in Ottawa; Was 'coinpelled -to pay $lO
for a lieense as a juggler!

Michigan.7—A body calling itself the French NR-
tion.ir Convention recently as,embled inDetroit. It
was composed of delegatesfrom Montreal, Chicago,
Detroit and a few other places, and'its. abject was to
organize a movementamong the French Canadians
to getrid of the British Government and annex
Canada to the United States.'

Ka,itaas,Grass-hoppers can be picked up by the
peck measure in the fields inKansas.

Kentucky.—The 'election returns for Congress-
men indioate Democratic victories. In the Fifth Dis-
trict, which includes the city of Louisville, Asa P.
Grover, "States' Rights Democrat," has a majority
of about 4000.

Tennessee.—The Senate is in session as a court
of impeachmenb to try Judge Frazier, of the Nash-
ville Criminal Court, on the charge of having cor-
ruptly released Assembly-men who were imprisoned
by order of the House, in July laist. Articles of im-
peachment against the Judge have been read, and
answer was to be made to them May 7.

• Missouri.—lt has been decided not to rebuild the
Lindell Hotel, burned recently in St. Louis.

District of Columbia —The Criminal Court of
the District of Columbia has adjourned until the
27th, when John H. Suratt will be brought up for
trial.—ln the Criminal Court, May 6, a stay of exe-
cution of Sanford Conover's sentence until the first
of June was granted at the request of his counsel.

Maryland.—The election for Judge and Clerk of
the new City'Court, in Baltimore, took 'place May
1. 'The vote was very light, and the Conservative
Democratic candidates were chosen.—ln the Repub-

-4.lican primary meetings in Baltimore ~.the negroes
have been chosen as delegates at the rate of three
negroes to seven whites. Where are seven thousand

.colored candidates for suffrage in Baltimore, and
35,00► in the State, Which, with the white radicals,
would form a decided majority.—ln the first branch
of city councils lastFriday evening, a communication
wasiseceived from Mayor Chapman, enclosing the
petition of a committee appointed by the Sabbath

• Association, soliciting the use of the name and au-
Ihority of the city in prosecuting such legal proceed-
ings as the eminent counsel employed by them may

.

deem expedient, to prevent th eCityPassengerRailway
Companyfrom running cars on Sunday. The May-
or "trusts. theii application may.meet with a favor-
able response from the city council." They claim
that to 'tin the cars on Sunday is to set aside the
charter of the company granted, by the city authori-

.

i es.,

Virginia.—Charles H. Wynne, editor and pro-
prietorof the .RieltmoildTimes, the paper " warned"
by General Schofield, offers hisnewspaper and print-
ing office for sitle.—Judge Underwood, at Alexan-
dria, last Thursday, granted a writ of habeas corpus
for the bringing of Jefferson Davis before the U. S.
CircuitCourt atfßichtnond, returnable rtn the 13th.
The Judge was in Washington May 3, consulting
with the. Attorney General.—The new arrangement
of street cars ,for colored persons and white men,
with seParitte'cirs'for ladies, went into operation in
Richmond May I.—Five colored men have beenem-
pannelled on the Grand Jury of the U. S. District
Court in Richmond.—General Burton, commanding
at Fortress Monroe, it is reported, has been instruct-
ed to obey the writ of habeas corpus granted by
Judge Underwood in the case of Jefferson Davis.—
The Cloverhill coal pits, where the explosion occur-
red, 'werC opened on Saturday. There was twelve
feet of water in them, but no bodies were found.

Georgia.—There are 215 freedmen's schools in
this State.—Gen. Pope has appointedFoster Blodgett

to be Mayor of Augusta. The Mayorand new Coun-
cil were inaugurated May is said the subpoena
in the Georgia case was.served on General Pope by
Governor Jenkins himself. General Pope said he
would obey the: summons.—A colored educational
convention met at Macon, May 3.—Ex•Senator
Toombs has written a letter expressing his willing.
ness to accept the terms of the _Reconstruction act.'
What .of the roll-call on Bunker Hill?

Alabama.—A convention of freedmen adjourned
May 3; at MontgomeTy, after two days' session.
Radical resolutions were adopted by the convention.

Mississippi.—Gen. Ord hasdirected, the appoint-
ment of registers in several counties.. 'lle .directs a
strict construction of the disfranchising c;ause of the
Reconstructidu act pending the Attorney Oeneral's
decision. ''

Louisiana.---The greaterpart of Louisiana issaid
to be "under water. Some of the best plantations
have six feet of water on them.—Gen.,Sheridan has
issued amorder abolishing.the boards of levee com-
missioners, and making appointments to fill their
places.

South Carolina.:—The streetcars in Charleston'
were opened to colored persons ,May 3. Senator
Wilson spoke-ia Charleston.—General Sickles has
established a ProvostCourt at Aiken, because it has
bet:mile apparent' that the Freedmen do not receive
justice in the local courts.—At a late firemen's cele-
bration in.Charleston, it was discovered, when the
procession waS ready to move, that there was no
American flag in theliae '• and as this-was the se-
cond time the firemen had omitted 'it in their pa-
rades, General Sickles would not allow the proces-
sion to move until's.: flag IVIIB procured. Ile-directed
the post commanderto see that the flag was carried
at the headof the procession, .properlyescorted; that
it be placed opposite the reviewing officer, and that
every man in the procession salute it by raising his
dal).

South America.--An English firm has offered to
pay off the' Colombian national debt of $33,000,000,
and give a bonus of $1,000,000, if they can have a
ninety-nine years' lease of the Panama Railroad at
4.00.000 a year.

'The Indians.—General Hancock has had a don-
ference with leading Kiowa chiefs, who made earn-
est professions of peace. GeneralH. is going south to
confer with other Indians, after which be will cam-
paign against the Sioux. and Cheyennes. A train
was fired on by Apaches in Central Arizona on the
2d ult., and three men were killed.

Canada.—Patrick McGrath, the last of the ,con-
victed Fenians at Toronto, was sentenced to death
April 30th. Thejudge said he did not suppose
the sentence wouldrbe carried out.

Mexieo.—Senor Romero has received official
news of the capture of Queretaro by the Liberalists,
and of the death ofMiramon. Maximilian has not
been found.

FOREIGN.
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

April 30.—London.—Parliament resumed its ses-
sions yesterday. In the Lower noise, Lord Stan-
ley, Secretary ofToreign Affairs,. stated that he was
of the opinion that the Luxemburg affair would be
satisfactorily settled.—Berlin.—The Prussian Diet
was opened yesterday. King William said that the
unity of Germany was an assurance of peace to
Europe, and urged the speedy adoption of the con-
stitution. He was silent in regard to Luxemburg.
—Paris, evening,—The Moniteur to-day, officially
announces that orders have been issued to.put astop
to' the recent Military preparations throughout
France.—The silence of King -William of Prussia,
on the subject of Luxemburg, is causing considera-
ble uneasiness in Paris.—Bruseek---Belgiutnis aug-
menting its military, establishmentand preparing to
raise a new loan.

May I.—London, evenincr.—The peace Conference
will meet on the 12th instant, instead of the 10th, as
reported. It is understood that Lord Stanley, the
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, representing
England, will preside.—King George, of Greece, has
arrived in London.

May 2.—London.—The day for the meeting of the
Peace Conference has again been changed, to the
7th instead of the 12th hist—Dub/in.—The Fenian
prisoners, Burke and Doran, have been. convicted
Of high treason, and sentenced to be hanged on the
29th.—The trial of McCafferty is in progross.

May 3.—London.—ln the House of Commons
last night a division on the Reform bill, in the GoV-
ernment was defeated by a Liberal majority of 81
votes. The HoMe Office has issued a warning
against the Retorm demonstrations proposed to be
held in Hyde Park, on Monday next.—Evening.
The Derby government has accepted the amend-
ment to the reform bill, which was carried last
night, and has concluded not to interfere with the
reform meeting, but is swearing in special constables
to preserve order.—Considerable uneasiness is felt
in financial circles, here and on the Continent, as to,
the result of the Conference. Earl Derby says offi-
cially that no plan has been certainly fixed upon as
to the Luxemburg question, though he confidently
hopes that peace will be the result.—Paris, evening.
—Baron Moustier, Secretary of• Foreign Affairs,
stated in the Corps Legislath to-day, that the basis
which had been agreed upon for the negotiations of
the Peace Conference, assures the peace of Europe.
—Berlin, evening.—ln the Prussian National Diet
to-day, Bismarck announced that the government
had accepted the proposition forjhe neutralization
ofLuxemburg.—A. treaty of alltilince has been con-
cluded between Prussia and the Grhnd Duchy of
Hesse.—Saxony approves the new constitution for
the north German Confederation.—Madrid.--A ris-
ing of the Republicans in Catalonia, Spain, has oc-
curred. Nothing has transpired as to the propor-
tions of the insurrection.

May .4.—LoNnoN, evening.—Extraordinary pre-
cautions are being taken by the authorities to guard
against any riot at the Reform meeting. Yet se-
rious apprehensions are felt, and the stock market
closed considerably depressed.

May S.—LONDON.—The PRESS of Prussia com-
plain that France continues her military prepara-
tions. Italy and Belgium are to be represented in
the Peace Conference.—BEßLlN.—Governor Wright,
U. S. Minister, is reported at the point of death.--
FLORENCE.—Chevalier Bertinatti formerly Italian
Minister to the U. S., has been appointed Ambassa-
dor to the Sublime Porte.

London, evening.—May 6.—The Reform meeting
occurred in Hyde Park to-day. Vast crowds of pec-
plevere in attendance, though but few speakers.
No one of the extra policemen, who had been sworn,.
was present. The meeting was very short and the
multitude dispersed without disorder.—The Morning
Pest [a Tory organ] expresses the opinion that the
government will not exeeute thesentence of death
on the Fenians, Burk and Doran.—The rebellion
in China is reported to be spreading. The city of
Nankin is threatened by the rebels.
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Elliptic Hoof,
LOCK-STITCH SEWING MACHINE

MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.
Embraces •all theattachments of their' other well:known Ma-

chines, with many peculiar to themselves, and. in all the require-ments ofa

Family Sewing .3fachine,
Are the mast perfect of any in use

Thefollowing ext?act from the report of the Committee on Sow-
ing Machines at.theliew York State Fair, 1866, gives a condensedstatementof the merits and excellencies claimedfur these machines:

"We, the Committee on Sewing „Machines, after a careful andthorOugh investigation into the respective merits of the variousnmehineseubmittedifor eicamination, Bed• the Elliptic Lotk-Stitch
Sewing.Machinate be superior to all others in thefollowingpoints,namely

Simplicityand tberonghnisa of MeehaniCal Construction.
Ease -of Operatioa and Management.
Noiselessness andRapidity of Movement.
Dainty, Stidngth,'and Eltuitieity ofStitch.
Variety'and Perfttion of Attachment, and Range of Work.
Compactness and Beauty of Model and Finish.
Adaptation to Material of any thickness, byan Adjustable Feed-Bar, and the •
Unequalled ereciston with which it executes the Lockstitch, by

means of the EllipticHook: and we therefore award it the FIRSTPlasm:di, as theBEET /FAMILY SEWING-MACHINE;and also, forth.e above reasons, the FIRST PREMIUM es the
ESSrDp ÜBLE.THREAD SEWING-MACHINE."

G. E. PaTERS, RECTOR MOFFATT, Committee.
Agents wanted wherever not already established. .Send for cir-cular to KEEN ale WALMSLEY,Genertil Agentsfor tlllptic Sewing Machine Co.,

ForPennsylvania, Melaware and New Jersey.may2-ly 920 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

The idea-ton of Libraries for Sabbath Schools .by our Business
Superintendent is giving great satisfaction: In our Book Storewe

. ,

keep on timid a full assortment of publidations suited to Libraries,
embracing the books of the

American Tract Societies, N. Y. & Boston,
Hoyt, Carter, Randolph,

Tomlinson Bros.,
Am. S. S. Union, Presbyterian Board,

Massachusetts S. S. Society,

London Tract. Society, &o.
A Pastor inNew ilnyc State, for whoma library,was selected, says::—

"We like the Sunday School Books purchased from you better
than any.we have ever had."

Another in Oldo • The ilooks were taken to the School
.

_

yesterday. All Wereltighly delighted with them. Your selections
were very satisfactory indeed. We could not have done better
ourselves. Many thanks for your kindness."

Another in West ljirgit#a says :--"To shots how well pleased we
are, it was unanimously resolved :—That the thanks of this School
bereturned to the Rev. S. W. Crittenden for the care exhibited in
the selection of ourLibrary, and also to the Presbyterian Publica-
tion Committeefor their generous donation of books."

AnAuburn, New Ibrk, Pastor says: "I thank you for the evident
care exercised in filling our order, persuaded as I am, even from
the cursory examination I have been able to give thebooks, that
for the same number of volumes it is the best selection we have
hadfor our Sabbath,School library, far better than we could have
made for °unwires; Both of our librarians concur in .this judg-
ment..

DISCILSTIONAISY °aunts .may be sent, indicating the amount to be

expended, and giving general directions as to the size and kind of

books desired; and *ending a list of books already in the library
that they may not be duplicated. Such orderawill be filled with
sound, readable, attractive,live Imola ; and any books sent on such
orders may be returned at the Committee's expense iffound unwhole-
acme in moral tone, or in any way unfit for the place they are
designed to fill

Address orders to

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION. COMMITTEE

1334 CEESTAIIT STREET,

I.IIIL,4_DELPRIA.

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Originators of the Nitrous Oxide Gas for the Painless

Extraction of.Teeth.
Forty thousand persons have inhaled the gas at our

various offices, without an accident or failure. The
names and residences can be seen at our offices in
Philadelphia, Boston, New York, Baltimore, St. Louis,
Chicago, Cincinnati, and Louisville.

Philadelpliia Office, 737 Walnut Street, below Eighth.
Come to the Headquarters. We never fail.

$28.80 .PER DAY.
Agents wanted, Ladies and Gentlemen, in a pleasant,permanent

and honorable business. For further particulars, address A. D.
Bowman & Co. 98 Broadway, New York. (Clip uut and return this
notice.)

FEMALE COLLEGE FOR SALE.
One of the best .openings in the Northwest is now offered to a

Suitable Teacher whocan purchase one-half or the whole interest
in

FIRST-CLASS FEMALE SEMINARY,
which has cost` about i40,000, and is' unsurpa.sed for beauty and
healthfulness ofsituation and other advantages.

Price, $2.4000. Inquireat th a office. mar2S-2m

FRANCIS NEWLAND & SON,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Paper Hanging
No. 52 North Ninth Street,

ONE DOOR BELOW ARCH ST.,
mart -Om PHILADELPHIA.

J. & F,
CA.I)MUS,

NO. 736 Market Street, S. E. corner of Eighth,

Manufacturers and Dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND

VALISES of every variety and style.

Restore Your Sight !

DE. J. STEPHENS & CO.'S .PATENT

CORNEA RESTORERS
litaaTOßatita OF Teta ayEsietriN

Thay will Raeore impaired Sight, and Preserve to the Latest
Period of Life. . . • ,

SPECTACLES:RENDERED USELESS ••

• The:most eminent Physicians, Oculists, Divines. said the mostpro-
Ainent men of our country, recommend the Übe of the CORNEA
RESTORERS for Presbyopia, or Far or Long-filgtitedness, or every'
person who wears speptacles ,froin old.; Dimness of Vision, or
Blurring; Overworked Eyes; Asthenvia„or Weak Eyei; Epiphora,
or Watery Eyes ; Pain in the Eyeball;• Amauresis, oi Obscurity of
Vision; Photoptiobia, or Intolerance of Light; Weakness of the
Retina and Optic gerye ; klyodesopia, or Specks 'or Moving' Bodies
before theEyes; Ophthalmia; or Inflammation•of the Eye or Eye-'
lids, and Impertect Vision from the effects of Inflammation, &c.
Cataract Eyes; Hen:Linda, or 'Partial Blindness;" Sinking of the Eye-
ball, &c.

They can be used by any one with a certainty of success., andwith-
out the least fear of injury to, the ~eye. More than 5000 certificatesof cures are exhibited at our office. Cure .guaxantied in every case
whenapnlfed according' to' the directions enclosed' in. each. box; or
the Tenney will be refunded. WRITE, FOP: A CIRCULAp—SENT GRATIS.
Address' ]R. d. STEPHENS & CO.', °enlists,

• I; • . (P. 0:Box 926.).
Principal Office at 840 BroadWay, New York.
.13W-DR. J. STEPHENS g CO. have invented and patented' a

MYOPIA or CORNEA 'FLATTENER,for the cure of NEAR-SIGHT-
EDNESS, whichhas proved'egrelf success. 1048-ly

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR oN HOME COMPANY

AMERICAN

S. E. COR. FOURTH & WALNUT STS

Insurers in this Company have the. additional guarantee of the
CAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH, which, togethei WithCASH. ASSETS, now on hand amount to

$1,516,4618L

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1866,

$766,537 80.
LOSSES PAIDDURING THE.YEAR AMOUNTING TO

$2.23,0100 COO.

Losses Paid Promptly.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding the insured to

pay premiums. '
The last-DIVIDEND'on all Mutual Pollees in 'Tom januaryist,

1867,was Fifty par Cfaiwt.
of the amount of PREMIUMS received during the year 1868

„
Its Trustees fwe well known citizen's 'in enr.tniqt. illatitling it,

to more consideration than those whose, mehagora,reside lit dietant
cities.

William J. Howard,
Henry H.Bennett,
Houle Haalehurst,
George W
John H., Chestnut, • •
John Wanamaker.

Alexander Whilldin,
J. Edgar Thomson,
George Nugent.
Hon. James Pollook,
'L. M. Whilldin;
P. B. Mingle,

Albert C. Roberts

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
GrEO. NUGENT, Vice-President.

JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary.

JOHN S. WILSON, Secietary and Treitauxer
CHARLES.G. ROBESON, Assietant Secretary

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE COIII'ANY,
PHILADELPHIA.

CASH ASSETS, • $300,000

Office, 639 S. E. Cur. Chestnut and Seventh
Streets.

DIRECTORS.
Thos, Craven, I Silas Terkes, Jr.,
Furman Sheppard, Alfred 8. Gillett,
Thos. MacKellar, N. S. Lawrence,
Jno.Supply.,l Ches. I. Dupont,
Jug. W. Claghorn, , 1 . Henry F.Kenney,

JosephKlapp, M. D. ' '

Incomefor the year1866,
Losses paid and accrued,

$103,9t4 72
47,094 00

TROMAA CRAVEN, President
ALFRED S. GILLETT, Vice•President.

JAS. B. ALVORD, Secretary.

STRICT ECONOMY '-MANAGEMENT".

PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE No. ill BOUTS FOURTH STREET
Commencedbusiness 7th mo. 24,1865. •

Organized to extend thebenefits ofLife Insurance amongmembers
of the Societyof Friends. All gond risks, ofwhatever denomination,
solicited.

ROWLAND PARRY, SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,--

Actuary. • .President.
THOMAS WISTAR, N.D., J. IL TOWNSEND,-

Medicel Examiner. Legal Adviser.
The Company, inaddition to the security arising from the seen_

mulation of premiums, gives the insured the advantage of an actual
paid up capital. Alt the-proles of the insurance are dirided amongthe
insured.'

Life Policies and Endowments in all the most approved forms.
Annuities grantedonfavorable terms. fe2S-ly

CLERGYMEN,
Wishing to avail themselves of the advantages of LIFE INSUR
A NCE, in any of its forms, can obtain special favors, which will beof great aid to them in securingand maintaining their Policies, byaddressing or calling upon the subscriber, General Agent for,Penn-
ryhornia, Delaware, and New Jersey, of

The Seourity Life Insurance. and Annuity
. Company, of New York,

COMPETENT LOCAL 'AGENTS and-SOLICITORS wanted for thisexcellent and well-established Company, to whom liberal commis-,sign -will be paid.

PERSONS WISHING TO INSURE
May find it for their interest to do so through the subscriber, whg,will give reliable information, and insure iu other companies whet/
desired„ " REV. W. W. MONAIR,

• 528 Walnut Streets, Philadelphia:Ilarzarrmais.—The Secretaries of-the hoards of the .PresbyterianChurch.
Feb. 21-3m:

LIBERAL TERMS
Offered by a strfctly reliable and successful

._ .LIFE I'AVVRANWE' ' COMPAdril ' ' - '
for solicitations to obtainrisks in this city or in any part of theState. A• good opportunity for an energetic person to obtain a
profitable situation. Address,

aprll-3t A. 8., Box. BM, P. 0

(THE ,

WISE MEN Or THE LAND,
The Div ;the, Physician, the Judge

USE DAILY,

IN THEIR OWN HOMES AND RECOMMEND
To all Invalids and Sufferers

Dyspepsia, Sick Headach% Sour Stomach, Costureneac
Heartburn, Indigestion Pill* .Billous Attacks, Liver

Complaints, Goot;aud Rheumatic Affections,

egIATZMWS

4.118AT AND GOOD REMEDY,
TARRANT'S

EffervescentSeltzerAperient !
As this

BEST ANB MOST lIBLIABLE -MEDICINE
Ever offered to the people for the above olass of diseases.

The nursing babe, its brothers and sisters, its parents
and grand-parents, will all find tbis plaimantremedy well
adapted for their different complaints.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

TARRANT & CO
278 GREENWICH do 100WARREN Sts., N.

For sale by all Druggists.

CONFECTION
GEO. W. JENKINS,

Manufacturer of choice Confectionery. Every variety of
Sugar, Molasses. and Cocoanut Candies.

Wholesale Dealer in Foreign Fruits, Nuts,kc., kc.

GEO. W. JENKINS,
1037 Spring Garden Street, Union Square,

PHILADELPHIA.

Peter- Cooper's .Gelatine
Will make

DELICIOUS JELLIES
with;great ease. Also,

ILLJIJVC ar.s.;rax, ark.sitzerixi, SUSE, Net.
DiKECTIONS FOR USE WITH THE PACKAGES.

Forsale by Grocers and Druggists. Depot, No. 17 Boausra-Sur
New York. marZlan

AND FINE WINDOW SHADES SIANU-
.F.AC'FITHED.

Beautiful designs, as low as $1.50, $1.75 and $2, with Fixtures_
PAPER HANGINGS, Gold and. Plains DECORATIONS, neatly

hung, by practical workmen, at

JOHNSTON'S Depot.
[The No. is 1033] SPRING GARDEN Street,

Below Eleventh.•

STEAM
Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.

•

• MRS. E. W. SMITH,
•

No. 2S N. Fifth St., below' Ai•ch,
Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, &., 'dyed in

any color, and finished equal tonew.
Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned,. dyed and

repaired.

. .

Hair Restorative
WONDER -OF THE WORLD!

The hair can be restored and scalp cleansed by -the -use of Bere-
nice Hair Restorative, manufacturedaLthe latboratory of .

. .

H. FRICKE, 930 ARCH STREET.
No familyshould be without it.

NEW TERIfITME.

171L4':.°04421-C3M lafEl NTIC'ECOIRVee
Forthe HandkerchieL Has no Supericr. Harnifactured byJe29 =

H. FRICKE, 930 ArcleEtrest.
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